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Welcome to the first zine for Ladyfest London 2008.
Ladyfest is a transnational feminist art and music ex$avaganzaand Ladyfest London 2008 is an exciting
new chapter in this lady's own advenfure story. We are
comprised of many different voices and many different feminisms and seek to create a fun, radical space
for a celebration of women's art, music, conversation
and everything in between.

It t is stitl early days yet so come to a meeting or get
in contact if you lvish to help organise, perform or
run a workshop at Ladyfest London 2008.

Upcoming events
Over the course of the next year, Ladfest London
will also be organising a number of fundraising
events.

Forthcoming planning meetings
l*'ednesday 16th May,7pm, LARC (62 Fieldgate St,
Whitechapel, El 1ES).

Acoustic gig - 16th June, rnusic from Invocal, N'liranda Quammie, Jo Bailey and Marie Tueje, Blush
Bar, 8 Cazenove St, Stoke Nervington, Nl6 6BD,
7.30pm, f3.
info@ ladyfestlondon. co.uk
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Email us at info@ladyfestlondon.co.uk
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Else, check out our rnyspace page
ww\^i. mys pace.co

m/ladyfestlond or

And our website at

www.lad
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Bucharest, Romania
October 2007
http://www.myspace.com/ladyfest-romania

Denmark

ne 8-10, 2007

//www.ladyfest.dk/

Gothenburg, Sweden
late

esr Vanc<.ru.ier

22-24th

June,200'1

fall 2007

http://www.myspace.com/ladyfestgothenburg

w.myspace.com/ladfestvancouver
Ladyfest Toronto 2007
www'myspace.com/ladyfestio

Germany

in.
iigust 2-5, 2007

//wr,vw.ladyfest.net/

.ugusr

2j-25, 2007

ttp://iadyfesi.leipzigerinnen.de

istol.

I

UK

Ladyfest South Africa 2007
www.myspace.comlladfestsa
Ladyfest Chicago 1 8-2i th October, 2007
www.myspace.com/ladyfestchicago
2008

u-susi 29-Sepiember 2

ttp:/iw'"vw.m,vspace.corn/ladyfestbristol
br-ino.

Iralv

Cark' Ireland
http://www.myspacc.com/ladyfestcoik

eptem ber

trp://1adyt'esttorinc.noblogs.org

1

Ladfest Hawaii 2008
\i

icester. UK

w w. mys pace.co m/l ad_lfestha w aii20A'7

estiondon.co.uk

Ladyfest London Launch Night
April Znd '07
The Congregation, The Bobby McGees, Tom Hatred & Naomi Hates
Humans
(Kerry Harknett)

Eleanor is the third Bobby McGee, who jimmy
points out at regular intervals is wearing a
new bra- I'm more taken with her tights &
socks combination, in every shade of 80's
luminous (except orange). ln polar opposition
toJimmy, she's sweet & softly spoken- it's like
a duet between a grown-up.Bubbles Powerpuff
Girl & Groundskeeper Willy. But together they
sing bittersweet, tragi-comic songs of we'veall-been-there s ituations.
It's a shame I have to leave part way through
The Congregation's set- they may Just' use a
single kick-drum & guitar as instrumentation,
but how. With the vocals of erstwhile Television Personality Victoria Yeulet, the closest
way I can get to describing their sound is
like early, stripped-down Cossip, raw & kinda
blues-y-,f can see them going down well at any
Ladyfest.

The next benefit gig is on May 9th, which will
have been & gone by the time you read this,
but I hope you made it. ?

Why I Love Ladyfest, ffiy route into
feminism, among other things..
(Kerry Harknett)

Courtesy of Nathalie Blue's Saucy Lil Tart prornotions, an interesting mix of acoustic, indie,
anti-folk, lo-fi acts set Ladyfest London in motion. An impressive turnout for our first event
was most pleasing, lots of people signed up to
our mailing list- though one guy did write "No
Feminism" in the comment b,ox (we'll work on
him).
Someone described Naomi Hates Humans as
a "Female Tom Waits"- not often you hear a
female act compared to a male one, but I can't
see it myself. She does have quite a'rawk'
voice though, neatly juxtaposing the soft
acoustic strumming. She admits most of her
songs are "about cirinking", but the conviction
with which she delivers her songs nulls any
seif-deprecation. "Wouid anyone like io hear a
cover of one of the 9G's premier girl bands?"
she asks. For some reason we anticipate the
Splce Girls, but it turns out to be a';ersion
of En Vogue's Don't Let Co (Love), sung with
more feeling than the originai. lt's encouraging to see an all-male act playing a Ladyfest
event, even thcugh Tom Hatred did wash over
me a bit, pleasant enough if a bit heard-it-allbefoi'e indie.
A broad Glaswegian accent tells us all to shut
up while a double bass is tuned; Jinmy of The
Bobby McGees stage mannerisms can divide
opinions, or just leave people plain scared.

The last Ladyfest London in '02 changed my
life in many ways. At the time, the festival &
preceding benefits were a virtual utopia for
the music-loving me, but I was still easing myself into the world of feminism, aftei= entering
through the por"tal of R.iot Crrl. I was bought
up in a stereotypicaliy patriarchal householdDad was the "man", the breadwinner, the head
of the family, mum was the happily obedient,
subservient kitchen-&-bedroom doormat, I
would (suffer many attempts to) be moulded
in his shadow, mum only served to encourage this. Even ai the young age of 6, I founrj
myself repulsed by these notions, and tried
the best my young self could to resist this
(adrnittedly, through crying & tantrums.) I was
secretly repulsed by the backwai'd, sexist, racist, homophobic beliefs of the pecple I went
to school with. lfelt, and as far as lwas concei'ned, was, alone. Eventuaily rhrough buying
many zines I discovered riot grrl, anC the music- the obvlous bands to start with, SleaterKinney, Bikini Ki!!, Bratmobile etc. Bands which
not only sounded great, but lyi'ically were in
to,;ch with my sentiments, to say I was elateci
was an understatement.
5o, Laciyfest London '02 was on the way,
excitement was building, when I receiveci an
email from llona, one of the organisers asking

me if I'd like to be on the panel of the Men ln
Feminism panel. My fingers somehow typed
'Yes, I'd love to' despite my mind going
'EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEKI'. I was painfully shy, and
barely able to speak in any kind of public
situation, how was I going to speak on an
area I'd only just discovered myself in? So,
probably glowing a vivid shade of green, I
took my place on the panel' To break the ice,
I spoke about my upbringing, then we had
a show of hands. Almost the whole room
raised their hands in favour of men calling
themselves Feminists. This came as quite
a relief to me, I wasn't going to endure the
cross-examining I'd fearedl I felt a lot more
confident for it, and made me realise I could,
nay should, be doing a lot more than curling
up into a little ball inamongst bigots. Which,
I think sums up the ethos behind Ladyfest
workshops; people go in inexperienced,
with little c.onfidence, and come out ready to
bring theii new found skills into the world,
in the space of a few short hours.

Music is pretty much my life (l'm really
interesting..), so needless to say the countless number of bands I've seen have been
inspirational, but the camaraderie of Ladyfest is unbelievable. Complete strangers can
become firm friends over the course of a
weekend, be it through skill-shai'ing, ideasharing, experience-sharing, or just general
socialising. l've had a few correspondences
with people (boys mostly) who wanted to go
to Ladyfest, but were worried they may feel
'excluded'; while there may be some femaleonly space at Laciyfest, I'd love to tell these
people they should have no worries at all.
lf they even have a vague understanding of
what Ladyfest is doing, then I'm sure they'll
be very welcome! ?

t-a.d,u{est Lteds
1nlic5'
Lasi weekend I went to Ladyfest Leeds, rnainly coz being involved with Ladyfest London,
I really ought to ha';e been to one before.
Oops. But, hey, y'know what? it's as much
of a brand and as a iranchise as l,4cDonalds
in many ways... *ciucks from bricks being
thrown from crusty anarchists* soi'ry.

First darT we got there, the workshops
were mainly for under '18s, urhich is kinda
a sharrre coz the zine writing one looked

erratic something like a less rehearsed and
punkier bloc party, with a lady shouting.
make sense? thats how I remember them.
Jean Genet I hated at first, irritating the
fuck out of me with their knowing rhymes
and that every song sounds the same. i got
the joke, i get the joke, but i don't have to
laurgh, right? but then, they were fun caberat
i guess. Duloks, also, not technically a band,
are they? Still, the Bad Vegetarian was a
good'un. Hello Cuca were like a mcre garage
rock Spanish Sleater Kinney, which could be
the best band ever if you were in that mood.

felt quite drunk and we headed to the Ladysquat. Found the big buckets of cold squat
slop, which despite being cold was much
needed, and better than paying over the
odcis for a takeaway. got into some random
conversation with a woman about trusting yr
doctor. *whatev*
I

Saturday began with a talk about the Suffragette movement in Leeds. Was kinda like
being back at uni, but better coz I knew I
wouldn't have to write an essay about it.
Then i vrrent straight into 'Recognising Contempary feminism'which as far as i couid
make out, was focused on documenting
what is going on now in feminism and the
history of feminisrn being understood by
younger generations. Now we're in third
wave apparently. 5uper. I actually came out
of that feeling thoroughly disillusioneci.
Ever';thing seems so unfocuseC, and I have
no idea if i do share the same poiitics as everyone else in the room. Fundamentally our
aims must be the same but... pfff.. bui on ta
some comedy and I saw Penny Broadhurst do
her stand-up shcrr,' 'A Little Mcre Sonic Live'
rryhich was great. Charming, funny, great
stuff. lf l'm in Edinburgh this year and she's

on, I'll be going. Over toJoseph's Well to see
Wet Dog. taking a break from bands, I played
'the dating game'which involved sitting opposite some girl and picking random cards with
instructions on. So, for instance it would say:
"talk about one of the following three cars and
mention horsepower, engine... something else
I've forgotten coz I'm a girl. 5o, ultimately, me
and this girl were role playing a date with me
as the fella and her as the lady, as instructed
by our gender stereotype instructions. lt felt
quite bizarre and I sure wouldn't date me if I
spoke like that (cars, computers, football). Back
to the music and I saw the fucking rocken Vile
Vile Creatures from Manchester who are ace
as poo and you should check em out. They're
also really cool chickas, who I think are on the
lookout for a new drummer so if you're in the
north west and can hit stuff with sticks, you
know what to do! Shrag win kudos for having
minor indie celeb fans in the Cribs who showed
up to see them. I went on a hunt for cigarettes
at this point which meant I missed Gina Birch
and Ana Da Silva individually but got back in
time to see Raincoats. of course, the first thing
Cina says to the crowd, "Can you lay off the

Activism group. She was wrong. I hated it. I'm
not an activist. The last workshop I attended
was the hotly anticipated 'Feminism, Censorship and Pornography'workshop which, altho
people from anti-porn groups had been invited
they had turned the offer down, was a bit onesided. All it made me realise.tho was.. oh yeah,
I don't actually watch any porn.
It was both an informative and entertaining
weekend. Sometimes inspiring, sometimes
discouraging (thinking: we cannot do this). As
I said, you can do what you want with a Ladyfest and it depends what we decide to do with
it. Also, i could have had an entirely different
experience if i had gone to more of the arty
performance stuff.
\\

Got on train, tired and head abuzz with ideas.
t...............

Ladyfest Leeds Top Ten
by kate
I . Finding the workshop venue with next to no
trouble and getting a glossy super programme
for my efforts.

2. Gina Birch making songs about dogs and
monsters sound like the mcst.profound.thing.
ever.
3. The way Ana da Silva dances.

4. Bob (?) from Shrag falling off the stage on
the very first song.
5. Daily Ladyfest news, care of The Ladypress.
fags, guys? Otherwise, we're off to Wales right
now". Ooops. I'm a dirty addict. The Raincoats
were great tho, really fun and charming and
punk as fuck. Following this was dancing and
di"inking and walking back to Emma's house,
which I was very proud of myself for managing,
all from remembei'ing the way from town/the
universiiy/where my brother used to live when
he rsas at uni there 98-200.l! I'm good, eh? lt's
the old inate sense of direction, oh yus. (l have
missed out a rather lengthy and stressfiii walk
intc town on Saturday morning which is best
left forgotten. I *knew* we were going wrong)
Finaily was Sunday which included 'How to put
on a Ladyfest'from the Leeds contingent and
I reckon us Londoners have our work cut out
for usl We need to recruit big time. Terese then
said I should come with her to the Race and

6. Great workshops, too many to make. Keeping the Faith - project for women in prisons
and Be Prepared - Matthew Bellwood's performance stand out.
7. Learn from our mistakes: 'How to put on a
Ladyfest' Discussion. knowledge-sharing i'ocks.
8. Catching up with friends from arcund the
world.
9. Sharing conspiratory looks with other Ladyfestei's as you walk past, even total strangers in
the micidle of town.

10. Piotting, planning and brainstorming thai
inevitably results from events like Ladyfest.
Feeling inspired.

The First Ever Ladyfest

was having a lot of problems lvith my parents and in
the panel was also my teacher lvho was a dyke.

An ocassionally diverting conversation with Elliat
about thefi.rst ever Ladyfest, held in Olympia (Wa)
in2000. As well as being a committed Ladyfester,
Elliat is a radical queer artist and the director of
an upcoming documentary, Travel Queeries.

Ladyfest was happening while this other stuff was
happening in my life. I rvas 16, it was kind of crazy.
That workshop lvas really memorable. I remember
there was this girl from Ireland who lvas there. It was

E: The first ever Ladfest happened in 2000, in Olympia Washington. And I was 16, I grew up in Olympia
(so I was there) [aughs]. They had fliers up around
tolvn "hey, get involved in organising this". I had just
got involved in the Transfused Rock Opera, which was
lvritten by Nomy Lamm and the Need and that was a
huge thing in my life, totally changed my life. lt lvas
really, really amazing.I think I was just wanting to
get involved in things that lveren't in school as much.
I think that year I was President of the International
Club too or something. It was crazy?

K: At schooi?
E: Yeah, I was stalking the exchange students at a
young age. It was really good. I was literally stalking
them.

I went to one of their meelings and there
already a lot of people involved. I kind ofjoined a

So, anylvay,
rvas

little bit later.

just so amazing to have a conversation with sombody
about what lvas going on in their schools, in a different country lvith a different government. Do you know
what I mean? Instead of having the same conversation
but with "I live in a rurul area". "Oh, I live in an urban
area". Instead of *that* conversation or "I used to live
in the South". "I used to live in a different part of the
country". So, that was really really cool and in Olympia I feel like we were all organising this thing and
then suddenly there were fucking hundreds of people
everylvhere. I was like "what are all you people doing
my town? Get outta here". (laughs). It was just a really
bizarre experience to be involved in organised something and not really know lvhat was going to happen
and then just tonnes and tonnes of people coming.

K: Was that the same time that that community was
getting a *lot* of media attention as well?

E: During the first Ladyfest was lvhen Olympia was
in Time magazine which I didn't even know and then
I later saw the article. It had the Gossip and the Need
and Cherie, I think, from Tlvo Tonne Boa and the
Sleater-Kinney. And Sieater-Kinney lvere really big

K:About holv many people lvere involved?

then.

There were a lot of meetings per group and then there
was the general meetings. The general meetings lvould
be, I don't knolv, I'd say 2A people or something. It
felt pretty big.Maybe it rvas more like 15 or something.
I just remember it was Alison froin Bratmobile. Or
Partyline. Whatever.

K: Did that have any affect on the Ladyfest organising
though? I knolv there lvas a media blackout from some

K: It was oniy Bratmobile back then lvasn't it?
E: Yeah. Ir lvasjust so funny. It rvas her sitting up on
this stool drinking some lveird alcohol and talking a
lot (laughs). Canic from Sleater-kinney rvas realiy
involved and Sarah Dougher. I feel like they were the
founding people a little bit. They were heading up the
meeting and then there ',vould be reproiis from different
commitiees. I decided to join the workshcp committee. I just.,vent to the meetirgs.I haCn't really done a
lot of organising before so I didn't realiy knorv lvhat to
do. Basically, I put together a workshop for my Aunt
to talk about the Prison Project. And i think i lvas in
a lvorkshop about gay stufl and schools lvhich rvas
actually one of my most i-iemorable things at Ladyfest
becasue I lvas up on a panel talking about being queer
in school. this is ri_eht when i rvas coming out and I

elements of that group...
E: What happened lvas, there lvas Riot Grnl and Riot
Grrrl started getting boxed in by the media and lvhoever rvas saying the most radical, outrageous stuff. that's
what the rnedia ivould go tolvards. I mean this is my'
understanding of it. People rvould start getting bo,'ed
in and and they'd be "oh, that's rvhat Riot Gml is".
instead of people being able to be [autonomousl and
doing their olvn thing . And I think people started giving up on it because they lvere frustrated by it getting
so mueh meciia attention and then lvhai.ever thev. did as

Riot Grrrl rvouicl alurays be assocated lvith thatlnd so
people lvouki be unable to do their olvn projects.

From rvhat I hearci, there is this museum in Seattle
calied the Experience Music Project and it r.ias started
by PaulAllen rvho helped siart Microsoft . So he has a
*lot* of monei' and he does a lot of different community arts things. It's at the Seattle Centre. It's this rveird
blob-like building that's supposed to louk like a melting guitar because he's obsessed rvith Jimmy'Hencirix.

Jimmy Hendrix is from Seattle so....it all comes back..'

It's all connected.
In the museum they have a history of the North-West
music scene. They have all this stuff about grunge and
all this. And then they have this section on Riot Grrrl
and a lot of Olympia stuff rvhich apparently they bought
a lot of the archive stuff from Calvin Johnson who runs
K Records cause he archives everything.
And they intervierved people from the Riot Gnl scene
for that and apparently those interviervs is what got
people talking, y'know, "I don't really want to do this
stuff anymore but rve should have a really big kick-off'
thing. And the lvhole thing about Ladyfest was and what
they kept saying during the festival was 'o!ve're organising this, but lve're not going to keep on organising this.
We are *not* doing this again" (laughs). Instead, you
guys have to go do this. This
is your festival now. You do
it, you take it to your communities and you do it. We'll
have all the information up
on the lvebsite and you guys
do your olvn thing. And they
just kept on saying that over

something and ran away with her boyfriend and had sex
in the car and nobody could find her.

And the workshops lvere really great. There was a lot
of worftshops on how to do music, how to build your
own things and a lot of conversations. So, I don't knolv,
I just feel like it lvas a format thatmaybe had been used
before but it was the first time that I had really seen it
utilised. And then, two years later, lvas the first Homo-agogo, which I was way more involved in organising than
Ladyfest. From there, I went to Seattle and started the
Bend-it extravaganza which is an arts festival by and for
young queer people... which also ultimately has nofunding. I'm really good at starting projects which can't get
funding. It's good. daughs>

K: Aren't we all.
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E: Anyway, Ladyfest
is really amazing
because I mean now

really... and ii's also
changed it's name

in different cultural
contexts.

and over and over again.

Well, i rvent to this

K:And that seems to be what

Ladyfest discussion

has happened across the

at Ladfest Berlin
and they rvere talking

world though.

abcut holv, in Austra-

lia, they've changed

E: Yeah, rvhich I think is really cooi cause I think that a

it

to Sheilafest to make

lotoffestivaisareabit..oh,_ffiro{vnrisk'shuedunderxcrdiyecomcnslicene)itcentrictocultural
context. They were having a conversation in Berlin
that's my idea. You can't copy me. That kind of looks
about
that and how some people didn't like to be called
rvas
really
thing
like something I did". So, the whole
a
lady
and holv in British culture that's reallly classon
different and a lot of people, i think, took Ladyfest
oriented and holv, in other places, there's not even a
and olvned it. So, everyone who was there really felt
for that.
like "this is my festival". I
horv people
remember tlvo girls lvent and
thing about Ladyfest was and what
were really tired of
got Ladyfest tattooed on their
they kept saying during the festivai was "we're verything being
back and lvent up on stage. I
organising this, but Lve're not going to keep on based on US Riot
lvas like "ohmigod, lvhere am
I? These people are ctazyt"
organising this. W'e are *not* doing this again". Grrrl culture. And
lvas like "I wen[
(laughs).
Instea<i, you g'.iys have to go do this. Ti-ris is your
the first ladyfest,
festival now. You do it, you take it to your comk me questions"
It rvas a really amazing lineup

"thrwhole

and so I spent most of my
time backsiage lvatching the
shorvs.

munities and you do it.

it wasn't. relevent. I'm glad I lras

there just to listen to what everyone had to say, but there
lvas nothing I couid contribute to that conver-sation be-

it lvasn't about the community ihat I lvas [from].

K: $/ho piayed that year?

cause

Cat Porver and Mary Timonl, Sieater-Kinney and I
think the Need probably piayed. I don't knorv. I r.vas
pretty much only Olympia music-centred' I just remember when Cat Power played cause she lvas on drugs or

I'eah, i think that it has adapted itself so the format has
become quite different...even if the name stays the same.
Yeah. I mean, I feel like the first Ladfest was definitell'

connected to Riot Grnl because some
stuff got stirred up for people lvho
had been majorly involved in Riot
Gml stuff originally and then they
came together and started Ladyfest .
And their whole spirit of it was just
to pass it on and to continue some-

thing of Riot Grnl...but that could
look different and that people could
create in their olvn communities and
could have a different look and stuff
but that would still be connected. And
I think that it rvorked and it's been
really, really successful. I'm kind of
wondering if people are documenting
the international thing of Ladyfest.

their whole spirit of it was
just to pass it on and to continue something of Riot
Gml...but that could look different and that people could
create in their own communi-

K: I know there is a Ladyfest Europe website that does
keep track of all of the Ladyfests across Europe but
that's all I've seen and they seem tojust list dates. I
mean, there is informal information sharing but there's
been nothing formal...

I lvonder if you can even document it because
it's so.. it's just affecting the lives of so many different
people but it's become like a cultural institution almost
that happens transnationally rvhich is really fucking
right-on. The thing is, I don't think that rvould've happened if people from different countries hadn't come to
the first ladyfest. Because I think that, as people continue to create Ladyfest, I mean people say 'come get
involved, help us organise it'. But I don't think there is
the same message of 'Oh and you should start this in
your community'. I think there is just this understanding
that that's allorved. And so if people come to a Ladyfest,
and they're from a different tolvn, they're like "oh, I
E: And

can start a Ladyfest". But there's not this encouraging...
And I think a lot of people do get burned out on it and
organising is really hard. But it seems like it's working
so go team.

?

Find out about Elliat's projects al:
lvlvlv.tra,relqueeries.com and http:/hvlvrv.myspace.

com/elliat
Other stuff mentioned:
Experience l,{usic Proj ect:
http:/hvrvrv.empli ve.org/aboutEl"{P/i nde.r.asp
SheilaFest
http:/hvrvrv. scooier.org.auisheiia.html

Ladyfest Europe
http:/i rvrvn'. myspace.com/ladyfeste urope
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